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It's MOUNTAIN TIME

                                      Bringing the Mountains to Texas!

 

Welcome to the inaugural issue of the MOUNTAIN TIME Newsletter!  This newsletter
was created as a bi-monthly resource to be utilized by anyone who has an interest in
mountain resorts & properties, skiing, snowboarding, mountain sports, travel and
adventure.  Content for the newsletter will be specifically created to cater to the
interest and needs of those who live in Texas with a love for all things mountains. The
MOUNTAIN TIME Newsletter will also be used to communicate important information
regarding the upcoming MOUNTAIN TIME Expo & Forum occurring October 19-21,
2018 in Dallas, Texas at the Dallas Market Hall (Oct 19th-21st Expo) & the Hilton
Garden Inn Market Center (Oct 19th Forum). 
 
Why create a mountain-related newsletter and hold a ski /
snowboard / mountain sports/travel event in Dallas, Texas?  
 

Hard to believe at times but Texas has the 3rd largest amount of skiing &
snowboarding participants per state in the USA, even though Texas does not have
any ski areas within the state. There are over 1.2 million+ skiers & snowboarders that
call the Lone Star State home....and the Dallas/Ft. Worth metroplex area boasts the
largest concentration of these powder hounds with approximately 312,000+ skiers &
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snowboarders based on the 2015 US census & Snowsports Industries America's
2016 participant study. Texans also rank near the top of the list as year-round
overnight leisure travelers for all the mountain states/mountain regions.  Also in many
mountain towns and regions Texans are a large source of out of state buyers of
mountain properties.

Despite all this overwhelming data of Texans traveling to mountain states, there is no
face-to-face consumer event in Texas that allows this large travel community to meet
with representatives from mountain destinations, resorts and properties.  Also those
who provide mountain sports, travel and real estate related products & services have
not had an event to engage those in Texas who travel to the mountains.  

The MOUNTAIN TIME Expo & Forum emerges to provide a fun and festive live event
to host this large travel community from Texas, to engage those who represent
mountain destinations, lodging, properties, travel and mountain sports/adventure
products and services.

MOUNTAIN TIME Expo
The MOUNTAIN TIME Expo will
occur at the Dallas Market Hall-North
Hall, Friday evening, October 19th,
and run through the weekend until
early Sunday evening, October 21st.
The MOUNTAIN TIME Expo will be
open to the public and will allow
attendees to buy directly from
exhibiting resorts, lodges, tour
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operators, real estate
representatives, equipment
manufacturers, retailers and others
who provide mountain related
products and services. 
 
 

MOUNTAIN TIME Forum
The MOUNTAIN TIME Forum will
kick off Friday, October 19th, earlier
in the day at the Hilton Garden Inn
Market Center near the Dallas
Market Hall. A select group of
cherry-picked Group/Club Travel
Leaders, Travel Agents, Corporate
Travel Planners, Romance Travel
Sellers, Travel Media and the like,
will be pre-qualified and invited to
attend the Forum which will be
hosted by our Forum sponsors, and
feature an exclusive, invitation-only
luncheon, destination-specific and
resort-specific presentations from the
sponsors, and organized networking
activities, all taking place on Friday,
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just before the exhibit hall doors
open.

Exhibitors and Sponsors
The MOUNTAIN TIME Expo & Forum exhibit
spaces & sponsorships were made available in
January this year. Many mountain resorts and
providers of mountain sports and mountain related
products and services have already reserved
exhibit spaces at the Expo, and speaking
sponsorships at the Forum. You can check out the
most current floor plan by clicking here: EXPO
FLOOR PLAN Interest in engaging the Texas
marketplace is high, and a sell-out of the expo
floor plan and forum sponsorships is projected. If
you are with a company that has an interest in
exhibiting at the expo or sponsoring the forum
please contact Julien DuPont at 505-717-2746  /
julien@mountaintimeexpo.com or Randy Jones at
214-679-4615  / randy@mountaintimeexpo.com

 

Attendee info will be made available in the
Summer of 2018.

              Randy 

              Julien 

__________________________________________________________________ 
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This Month’s Featured Mountain Region/Resorts:
Durango / Purgatory / Silverton, CO 
 
Getting to Durango, Colorado from Dallas/Ft Worth, Texas 
Driving: 840 miles: 12 hours 45 minutes (weather permitting).

Flying:  2 hours 5 minutes direct flights from American Airlines. 1 to 2 stop flights
from American Airlines & United.

 
Things to do in & around Durango: This section would be a lot easier if it was named
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things you can’t do in & around Durango. This beautiful & picturesque town of 18,000
situated on the Animas River and the start of the San Juan mountains serves as a
perfect home base to partake in numerous Winter and Summer activities ranging
from skiing, snowboarding, mountain biking/cycling, hiking, rafting, fishing, hunting,
rock hunting, train riding, shopping, fine dining and an excellent craft brew scene to
name a few. 
 
 

Purgatory Resort

 
Purgatory Resort, located 25 miles north of Durango, boasts 1,605 acres of skiable
terrain, 99 trails, 12 lifts, five terrain parks and a vertical drop of 2,029 feet all within
the glorious San Juan mountains. There is a good mix of wide runs and tree lined
steep trails. Purgatory is an extremely family friendly resort. Children who are
enrolled in ski lesson programs at the resort are greeted with patient instructors who
do a good job of balancing ski/boarding lessons, play, eating and rest for young
skiers & boarders. When it’s not ski/snowboarding season there are an array of
events and activities at or near the resort that will keep a smile on everybody’s face.
Zip lining, alpine sledding, bungee jumping, hiking, mountain biking, horseback riding
and a soon to be built mountain roller coaster to name a few. And taking a break and
enjoying a craft brew near the fire pit at Purgy’s outdoor patio while watching skiers
or mountain bikers coming down the mountain is never time wasted.
www.purgatoryresort.com
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Notable events:  Iron Horse Bicycle Classic – May 25-27th, 2018
www.ironhorsebicycleclassic.com

       

Weekend of biking related races & festivities in and around Durango with the
highlight being the epic Durango to Silverton Race & Tour on Saturday.  The “Million
Dollar” highway through the San Juan’s is closed to cars for the race which greets
riders with big climbs, two mountain passes, harrowing descents and breathtaking
alpine scenery.
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Durango to Silverton Railroad

 
This coal fired, steam driven locomotive that has been in operation since 1882 takes
travelers on an unforgettable journey from Durango to the old mining town of
Silverton. Lush alpine mountainous terrain, steep canyons, winding river bottom and
an abundance of wildlife are just some of the scenery that train travelers will
experience on their ride through the San Juan National Forest.

 
For those who have young children or for those who are young at heart the
reenactment of the Polar Express story on the steam train during the Christmas
season is well worth the trip. It is known that there are trains in Texas that also
reenact the Polar Express story as well, but there is something about boarding a
steam train in your PJ’s in single digit temperatures, with snow falling that makes the
steam train traveler really believe they are going to the North Pole
www.durangotrain.com
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For more detailed information about everything Durango, Colorado and the
surrounding areas offer, go to www.durango.org

 

 
Silverton

 
Maybe it’s the remote location, or the many Victorian era buildings built in the late
1800’s, but this gem of an old mining town nestled amongst the towering San Juan
mountains gives the traveler the sense of stepping back in time. Either way the
destination is well worth the journey. And if you’re an expert or advanced skier or
snowboarder who is into tons of powder and “all thrills, no frills” then welcome to
Silverton Mountain www.silvertonmountain.com

 
To learn more about Silverton and the surrounding area go to
www.silvertoncolorado.com

 
Or check out this brief clip about Silverton, CO from Warren Miller’s film “Line of
Descent”
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Want to be a featured region/resort? Please just drop us an email at
julien@mountaintimeexpo.com or randy@mountaintimeexpo.com
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Copyright © 2018, MOUNTAIN TIME ENTERPRISES LLC, All rights reserved. 
 

Our mailing address is: 
8100 Wyoming Blvd NE, Ste M4, #710 

Albuquerque, NM 87113 
 

Want to change how you receive these emails? 
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list. 
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